HISTORICAL: One of the characters in the re-enactment

HISTORY

VIKINGS SHOW HOW TO LIVE OFF LAND

TRAVEL back in time this Sunday, with the Viking Camp at Royden Park. See how the Vikings lived with demonstrations of their wood and bone work, cooking techniques and textiles.

In the year 910AD, Vikings made incursions into what, today, are parts of the Wirral and the Sefton coast, forming settlements.

With their reputation for trading and raiding well founded, the Vikings established settlements across Wirral.

They farmed the land and peacefully engaged in trading, though on the lookout for trouble from the local Saxons.

On Sunday there will be demonstrations of all this, plus showing how to live off the land. The day is free, and is suitable for all the family.

It takes place at Royden Park, Hill Bark Road, Frankby, Wirral.

To book your place, call 0151 677 7594 or email midwirralrangers@wirral.gov.uk